PeaceTraining.eu Handbook
Guides training actors in:
Establishing guidelines on how to build a
curriculum in CPPB training

Reviewing the potential of e-innovations
in the field

Setting out different approaches to take
towards peace training and their
strengths and weaknesses

Providing practical tools for training needs
assessments, methods implementation,
course and trainer evaluations

The creation of the Handbook
was based on:

Through guiding training
providers, it aims at:
Improving the quality and effectiveness
of conflict prevention and peacebuilding
training

Baseline assessment of European Union
training providers and training
curricula

Including reflection in peace training
practice through debate and exchange

Survey data which incorporates training
institutes from across Europe

Providing a step-up to new organizations
and actors in the training field in Europe
and beyond

Workshops and interviews with
trainers and training organisations

@PeaceTraining.eu

@peacetrainingeu
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PeaceTraining.eu Web Platform
Resource hub for courses, providers and trainers in conflict prevention and peace building

The platform offers:

We aim to:

Information on future courses from various
training providers

Increase efficiency by providing training
information across Europe and globally

Peer-reviewed information on individual
trainers in the field

Increase training collaboration between
sectors and providers

Potential providers to cater for tailor-made
training needs

Work towards common standards in
the field

Are you a training provider?

PeaceTraining.eu offers training providers a
wide range of opportunities and benefits to:

Are you a trainer?

PeaceTraining.eu offers trainers a wide
range of opportunities and benefits to:

Increase the visibility of the training
organisation and reach out to new
audiences

Present yourself to a fast-growing network
of training organisations and training
seekers

Provide detailed information on available
courses

Connect yourself with influential training
providers

Connect with trainers and link them to
your current courses

Get more visibility by connecting your
profile with upcoming courses

